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How Does Your Garden Grow?
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City Council met on
Monday night and the main topic of
discussion was the business license for
Creighton Plants and Supplies. Sunset
Garden Club vice-president Frankie
Sonetti read a statement to the council
at the beginning of citizen’s concerns.
The garden club is protesting the nonrenewal of the business license for
Creighton Plants. The group is asking
for the city council to “facilitate the renewal of Creighton’s business license
as they have renewed since 2001. Sonetti statement noted there had been “one
complaint versus many letters of support
from local citizens as well as residents
adjacent to Creighton Nursery.”
Resident Jack Morril asked the council why it took eight years to find fault
with the location of Creighton Plants
and councilor Steve Abbott said it was
a slip. Morrill asked why the council
would close a business during an economic downturn and Abbott told him
the planning commission should deal
with this. What Abbott is referring to
is that Creighton Plants could go to the
Planning Commission and apply for a
zone change which would enable them
to operate the nursery. Nothing is guaranteed and the commission could either
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turn it down or approve it. The council
at an earlier meeting voted to waive the
fee if the Creighton’s filed for a zone
change.
Paula Cracas asked for clarification on
the Creighton’s being issued a business license eight years ago. Mayor Jim
Auborn said their business had evolved
from a home business to a commercial
business and the city hadn’t realized
it was in a restricted zone. He said the
city had offered them leniency to forgo
the fees for a zone change. Auborn said
there was no legal way to grandfather
them in and the right thing to do is for
them to apply for a zone change.
This situation is where it is today because the city received a complaint about
the Creighton’s operating a business in a
residential zone. If the Creighton’s were
to file for zone change it would go before the planning commission which
could make a decision. However, at this
point the nursery will close on June 30.
City administrator Mike Murphy was
asked about the plans for the library
space but he said he wasn’t ready yet
what with City Financial officer Dave
Johnson being out of town. By next
week the library space will be vacant
and over 2,000 additional square feet of
space will be available for use by vari-

War is Coming!
July 3-6
ous city departments or other entities.
Police Chief Mark Creighton in anticipation of the library move has already
had a set of plans for the space drawn up
which would have the police department
moving into it. In addition there would
be a large meeting room for use by all
city departments.
Over 100 members of the LDS Church
will provide a day of community service
in Port Orford cleaning up our local
parks on July 26. They will clean the ivy
off the old city jail, clear overhanging
branches out of the trees in the parks
and do weed whacking. This community service day is in honor of Mormon
Pioneer Day.
City council member and Port liaison
John Hewitt spoke to the council about
Oregon Solutions. This group working
under the auspices of Governor Kulongoski is looking for a solution to the
shoaling problems at the Port of Port
Orford. They brought four scientists to
Port Orford to study the problem and
their conclusion to solve the shoaling
problem is to construct an east Jetty.
This concept was widely talked about
and proposed during the 1980’s but the
idea went nowhere. The Oregon Solutions group is also getting designs for a
Continued on Page 2
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Southport
Forest Products

Law Office

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Frederick J. Carleton
Shala McKenzie Kudlac
Now in Port Orford
Tuesday and Thursday
Call 332-0826 anytime
Monday thru Friday

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

Seaside Plaza
1320 Oregon Street Suite A

572 14th St.
332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

LQtr 06-26
L0011 2.2
H0543 4.9
L1142 1.4
H1831 6.8

06-27
L0119 1.5
H0709 4.6
L1232 2.1
H1915 7.2

06-28
L0224 0.5
H0838 4.6
L1328 2.7
H2003 7.6

06-29
L0324 -0.4
H0959 4.8
L1432 3.1
H2055 8.0

06-30
L0420 -1.3
H1107 5.2
L1536 3.4
H2149 8.3

How Does Your Garden Grow?
Continued from Page 1

new cannery building with the next step
finding the money to do something.
It was reported that at the council public
works subcommittee meeting the city
crew had many concerns about training
and supervision.
Councilor Milton Finch made a motion
for the council to approve the transfer
of sick leave policy and it passed 6-0.
This enables city employees who have
used up all their sick and vacation leave
to obtain sick leave from one of their coworkers if they need extended time off
for an illness or injury.
Milton Finch made a motion for the
council to adopt Resolution 2008-29
adopting the 2008-09 city budget in the
amount of $3,185,815. It passed unanimously as well as Resolution 2008-30
adopting salaries and wages for city employees. The highest paid city employee
is the police chief at $53,590 with the
city administrator in second place at
$47,215.

Tuesday

Wednesday

07-01
L0513 -1.9
H1203 5.6
L1638 3.4
H2244 8.6

The council also passed Resolution
2008-32 imposing and appropriating
taxes for the 2008-09 fiscal year. The
general fund tax is $2.2688 per $1,000
of valuation and the local option levy
for the police department is $1.41 per
$1,000 of valuation. Resolution 2008-33
calling for an election within the city for
the purpose of approving a local option tax levy for the police department
passed on a motion to adopt by councilor John Hewitt. City voters will decide this issue at the November 4, 2008
general election.
The council went from public session into executive session under ORS
192.660(2) (f) exempt public records
and (H) consult with legal counsel.
When they returned to regular session
councilor Steve Abbott made a motion
to direct the city attorney to “proceed in
the way we discussed in the executive
session.” It passed 4-2 with councilors
David Smith, Abbott, John Hewitt and
Bill McArdle voting yes and Milton
Finch and Ed Beck voting no. The motion doesn’t mean anything to those of
you reading this and who were not at the
executive session but at least the coun-

New 07-02
L0604 -2.3
H1253 5.9
L1737 3.2
H2337 8.6

Thursday
07-03
L0653 -2.5
H1340 6.2
L1834 3.0

cil understood its meaning though two
disagreed with the intent. [Note: This
attempt to keep the public from knowing
their final decision is questionable at
best and may well be illegal according
to ORS 192.660(6) and 676.175(1). See
page 143 of the 2008 Attorney General’s
Public Records and Meetings Manual
regarding “coded terms”.]
One thing we can all understand is that
the town is looking better with the new
library about to open and some major
renovations going on to the former Battle Rock Garage being done by contractor Al Morse.

Blood Drives for July
The Red Cross has scheduled blood
drives at the following locations. Please
call 1-800-GIVE LIFE (1-800-448-3543)
to schedule your donation appointment.
July 8, 1:00pm-6:00pm at Holy Trinity Catholic Church, 355 Oregon Ave,
Bandon.
July 21, 1:00pm-6:00pm at St. John’s
Catholic Church, Highway 101, Port
Orford.

Letter to the Editor,
Your reporting created a clear picture
of important events governing our little city. And thank you to the Planning
Commission for inviting Michael Murphy, City Administrator, to address intelligent concerns about our shaky water
supply.
We all know that Michael Murphy is our
City Administrator, and as such, heads
the day to day operations of our city -with the exception of the police department.
In most small cities Michael would be
called a “City Manager,” have the final
say, and make more money. But. Port
Orford had a little “personality clash”
with a former City Administrator, and it
was decided that the police department
would maintain more autonomy here.
We seem to be having difficulty with our
city governance because of this divide.
Perhaps it is time to re-think our prior
decision and emulate many successful
small cities in Oregon -- where the City
Manager actually gets to manage the
whole city with direction from the volunteer governing body -- the City Council. (Our Mayor only votes in a tie.)
These successful small cities also receive input from their citizenry through
advisory or visionary committees. The
League of Oregon Cities, sites numerous such cities, www.orcities.org .
There are so many creative people living here that such a group could easily
unite and influence cooperative movement toward creating the city we say we
want. (See a partial plan created in 2006
by over 200 citizens, city staff, and consultants -- “Looking to the Future.”)
Michael Murphy is one of the best communicators I’ve ever met and has a great
deal of knowledge. Our community deserves to hear from him on a fairly regular basis -- since he sees the big picture
and has almost all of the answers. What
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Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes:. . . 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office:. . . . . . . 541-332-3105
For TWO WEEKS!
June 20-July 3

Indiana Jones

and the kingdom of the Crystal Skull
Rated PG-13  124 minutes  Stars Harrison Ford

Friday....................................................7 pm
Saturday–Sunday..................4 & 7 pm
MonDAY–ThuRSDAY.........................7 pm

he doesn’t know he will find out because
he is a whiz on his computer.
What I learned from the report is that
our seriously aging water system is not
quite at “rationing” level and not quite at
“moratorium” level, but with a “tremendous water loss,” of 50%, the picture is a
little disturbing. Don’t you think?
Especially in light of the legal posting on
the back of the paper, asking the Planning Commission to consider two preliminary plats for two new subdivisions.
Both “within the corporate limits of the
city of Port Orford,” and both represented by the same Attorney/Agent. The
total number of lots is 39 -- all within
the corporate city limits!
So thanks to the “gentleman of the
press” from Port Orford Today for printing the honest and accurate information
that our citizenry needs to make intelligent decisions for our future.
I completely support making money
on real estate investments, and I have
made bad real estate decisions in the
past myself. But, we must assure current residents, especially our children
and elderly, of a safe and healthy supply of potable water. Michael Murphy

also stated that “the city needs a grant
for an engineering study on raising the
dam.” There are talented wordsmiths
amongst us who have a vested interest
in our water supply -- a citizens’ grant
writing committee, working in concert
with City Hall may help further our mutual interest.
Nella Abbott Port Orford Stakeholder

Library Grand Opening
We hope everyone will find time to stop
by the new Port Orford Public Library
between 1:00and 5:00pm on Saturday,
July 5. This is the community’s celebration—a time to feel great pride in knowing that by working together for over
7 years, we were able to build a very
handsome, debt-free public library!
There will be the traditional ribbon cutting at 1:00pm, followed by a couple
very short speeches about 2:00, and
there will be some wonderful mementoes to put in your scrapbook. But mostly the grand opening is all about exploring your new library—as Dr. Seuss said,
“Oh, the places you’ll go!” And all of
them are just grand. See you there!
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An Tir / West War is coming!

Medieval combat, music, crafts & food. All interested people welcome.

July 3 – 6 @ 96029 Euchre Cr Rd

Head South from Port Orford on Hwy 101 aprox. 16 miles. Turn left on
Ophir Rd. Turn left on Euchre Creek Road and follow to site. Site opens at
noon on July 3rd and closes at 4:00pm on July 6th.
Site fee (for all 4 days) is $13 for non members. $5 for children 6-18 and
children 5 and under free. Please wear “garb” (pre-1600 clothing).
More Info: Lord Cormacc 541-269-5003
Local Art on Sale

By Carol Berger for POAC
Port Orford Arts Council’s Summer
Showcase of Artists opened on June 10
in the Arts Council Office in Seaside
Plaza next to Theatre 101 and will run
through August 16. Hours are Tuesday
through Saturday from 11 AM to 4 PM.
16 local artists working in a variety of
mediums are selling their works through
the Showcase:
Julia Barnes – jewelry (necklaces,
bracelets, earrings, sets)
Irene Davis-Grassi – hand-painted rock
art
Brenda Dell - felting (hats, purses, wall
hangings)

Shirley Nelson – books
Cindy Prince – kelp art (rattles, lamps,
baskets)
Jean Stephenson – plein air pastel, raku
masks
Marilyn Sullivan – oil and acrylic
paintings
Tom Whitehead – glass art (paperweights,
vases, floats)
This is an opportunity to help support
local artists and buy some affordable
and unique art. POAC is also selling
disease-resistant
Port-Orford-cedar
seedlings at the Showcase.
The Port Orford Arts Council can be
reached at 541-332-0487 or online at
www.portorfordart.org.

Sandi Eisman - hand-painted T-shirts,
necklaces
Trudy Elliott – kelp art (containers,
rattles), greeting cards
Dominique Fougerolles – raku ceramics
(dishes, bowls, aromatherapy house)
Sharon Hebel – jewelry (wire-wrapped
pendants, neck rings)
Curtis Hempt – oil paintings
Susan Lincoln/Sharon Baker – needle
baskets, shell pins/watercolors
Lois Miller – photography, note cards
Cheryl Morse – stained glass

Rotary Hears DSL Is Coming!
Brian Simms, Local Manager of Construction and Installation, Verizon, told
Rotary members that his company will
be installing a central station near the
Downtown Fun Zone this Fall which
will enable most Port Orford residents
to access DSL service. People living
within 17,000 feet (about 3½ miles)
from the central station should be able
to receive it.
Two DSL packages will be available
according to Brian Simms: the faster 3
megabyte, and slower 768 kilobyte ser-

Sea Breeze
Florist
“Sweet Flowers are slow and
weeds make haste.”
- William Shakespeare
World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

vice. Although your phone line will be
utilized to bring DSL to your home or
business, it will not interfere with your
phone service since DSL uses a higher
frequency. Most DSL subscribers will
receive a self-install package through
the mail (including a router, modem and
filters). The service is always “on,” like
your telephone, therefore you need to
have good antivirus security protection.
The service works with Windows 98 or
greater.
If you do not have a land line, you can
still receive DSL through a “dry loop.”
Cost of the service will be approximately $20 to $34.
Brian Simms explained that Veizon only
services communities of 2500 or over.
But it was the persistence and hard work
of local Chamber of Commerce member, Ed McQuade, which encouraged
Verizon to develop in a smaller market.
If you want to find out if you are within
service range for Verizon DSL, you can
call 1-800-483-1000, or go online to
www.verizon.com.
Coast Baseball League representative,
Kari Engdahl accepted a $200 donation
from the Rotary Club of Port Orford to
support that activity in our community.
Kari reported that the kids have had a
fun and exciting year, their first in the
Gold Beach League. The donation will
be used to purchase a ball pitching machine.

Skateboarders
Buffington Park
July 4th - 2:00pm

T-Shirts will be available for sale.
Proceeds go to the
Skate Park Addition Fund
An Tir / West War is Coming!
Learn how you can be part of the Middle
Ages. The Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) attempts to recreate Western European Civilization prior to 1601
A.D. We also include other cultures in
active trade with Western Europe in
those times, including but not limited to
Japan, China, India, Mongolia, Persia.
The SCA is a non-profit 501 Educational corporation chartered in California.
We engage in a variety of pursuits such
as: Calligraphy, Illumination, Dancing,
Archery, Woodworking, Blacksmithing,
and Martial Arts, and more. All are welcome.
Port Orford is part of the Kingdom of
An Tir (Pacific Northwest) and in the
Shire of Tymberhavene (Coos & Curry
Counties). For more information contact
the Shire of Tymberhavene Robert MacManiman (SCA name: Lord Cormacc)
Phone (541) 269-5003 or email cormacuaneill@yahoo.com.
Last year the An Tir / West War welcomed over 1200 people. This year we
expect even more. Not only will there
be the expected tournaments and war
scenarios, but there will be the gentle
arts such as calligraphy and embroidery.
You will find classes on many subjects
and much to see and do. SCA people
like to educate, so ask questions. There
will be various merchants & food too.

What’s in the Fun Zone?
Video Rentals
Photocopies
Paper & office supplies
Computer parts & accessories
Photo Paper & Printer Ink
UPS Shipping
Send & Receive FAXes
Advertise in Port Orford Today!
And more!
(and all at great prices!)

Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565

Site info: 96029 Euchre Cr Rd, Gold
Beach Oregon. Site opens at noon on
Thursday July 3rd and closes at 4:00pm
on Sunday July 6th. Site fee is $10 for
members and $13 for non members. $5
for children 6-18 and children 5 and under free. Please make checks payable to:
SCA Inc. West Kingdom.
Please wear “garb” (pre-1600 clothing).
For women that could be a long skirt.
For men’s garb, we suggest something
other than levies. There will be a box of
clean clothing that you may wear (monetary donations appreciated).

Join the Friends
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You are cordially invited to join the
Friends, an all-volunteer group who
raises money for the Port Orford Library. The mission of the Friends is to
encourage, promote, and support the
development and use of library services.
The Friends hold popular book sales and
the holiday bazaar. Over the years, the
Friends have funded adult and children’s
programs, bought quality children’s
books, and, most recently, raised money
for the shelving in the new library
This is an important time for the Friends
of Port Orford Library. We are excited
to open a cozy library store in the new
library where we will sell quality used
books and gift items that celebrate reading, writing, and creativity. Our Friends’
Store will be staffed by volunteers and
be open Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays in the morning and
early afternoon. We need your help
to expand our membership in order to
properly staff the Friends’ Store.
Be part of an active, vibrant group that
offers an invaluable service to the Port
Orford community. Stop by the Library
to join the Friends; dues are $5 for the
year. See you at the grand opening of
the new library and the Friends’ Store on
Saturday, July 5 from 1:00-4:00.

Letter to the Editor,
CCEC Town Hall Meeting
The Coos Curry Electric Co-op Board
of Directors holds monthly meetings at
the headquarters in Port Orford. These
are closed to the public and press but
Co-op owner-members can learn about
their Co-op at the town hall meetings
which are held once a month in various locations. The town hall meeting in
July will be held in Port Orford at the
headquarters building at 7:00pm. Please
bring your questions and learn about the
Co-op’s business.

During the early morning hours of Sunday June 22nd. someone pried open the
rear door of our business, God’s Green
Earth Nursery in a burglary attempt. The
alarm sounded and scared the burglar
away. I want to thank Chief Creighton
for his quick response at that early hour
of the morning. Chief, Thank you. Security camera’s are in place and functioning. The tape is being reviewed to ascertain the identity of the burglar.
Bob Mielenz,
God’s Green Earth
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Carpet Cleaning
B-6 Enterprises, LLC.

Huge!!!
2 for 1 SALE

Call for appointment

Trees, Roses, Hydrangea, Ground Cover,
Ferns, Hosta and much, much more!
Too much to list it all!

(541) 347-9530

God’s Green Earth Nursery

Stewardship Area
Port Orford Ocean Resource Team
(POORT) launched their Stewardship
Area Program during a meeting at the
Community Building on June 18th.
Over seventy people attended the event,
representing State and Federal governments, resource agencies, conservation
organizations and the public.
The Launch provided an opportunity to
bring people together who are working,
have projects, or have interests within
the boundaries of the Stewardship Area.
After POORT discussed their new program and provided information about
the work they have accomplished to
date, twelve topics in the areas of terrestrial work, fisheries management,
and ocean science were presented to the
group by each of the project leaders.
POORT recognizes that we need to better understand ocean ecosystems and
human uses of the ocean, and believes
place-based conservation offers the best
hope for restoration of intact, resilient
ocean ecosystems. It is out of this recognition that the Stewardship Area idea
was born.
One goal of the Stewardship Area is to
retain our community’s historical access, use, and enjoyment of marine resources and the marine environment.
POORT recognizes that to do this we
have to promote sustainable use and
work for improved sustainable fishing,
ecological integrity and resilience, and

551 19th Street * * * 332-0880
Mon-Sat 9am-4:30pm

productivity. Working toward this goal
will include increasing public awareness regarding the existence of critical marine species and habitats in the
region, protections already in place for
those resources, and the need to steward
them.
To date, implementing the Port Orford Stewardship Area has included
three phases. In Phase One, POORT
assembled information on what is currently known about the status of marine
resources and the marine ecosystem in
the Port Orford region and documented
human uses of the ecosystem.
In Phase Two, POORT proposed the
Stewardship Area as a framework for
promoting sustainable use of local resources and sought input from fishermen
about the boundaries and ecological and
economic goals. The Stewardship Area
encompasses the local traditional fishing grounds and continues upland into
the watersheds.
The Launch was Phase Three and was
intended to develop a line of communication between those concerned with
our area both professionally and personally, and to share our interest in existing
projects and working collaboratively in
the future when it is appropriate.
The POORT office is open M-F and
welcomes people to come by the office
to learn more about this work. You can
also check out the website at oceanresourceteam.org.

Letter to the Editor,
On behalf of the Oregon Viper Club,
I wish to thank Chief Creighton, Cpc.
Boggs, and Officer Fink of the Port Orford Police Department for extending all
courtesies they had at their disposal on
June 14 during the club’s trip through
the local area, which departed from
Portland, Oregon. I have received many
thank you’s from the club members describing Port Orford as the hi-spot of
their whole trip.
There were twelve Vipers total and they
rallied at my home on Hubbard Creek
Road where we had snacks and photo
ops, in which even a black bear participated.
Then we had a group photo shoot at
Battle Rock Park before heading out on
a ride down the beautiful Oregon Coast
to Smith River, where we had lunch at
the Ship Ashore Resort.
I also wish to thank Steve and Eve
Thompson of “Studio B” for the superb
photography and the professional manner in which they recorded the event.
We hope to see the fruits of our effort in
an upcoming issue of “Viper” magazine,
a high quality international quarterly
publication.
Thank you all, again,
Ira Anderson

Dockside Computers

Gaming PC’s, Pro-Audio computers,
office, home and college machines.
We do it all, Wintel, Linux, and Mac
Call for hours (updated weekly)
Microsoft Certified Tech on staff

541-332-0824
Hours also posted on building
whiteboard next to open/close sign.
DOCKSIDECOMPUTERS.COM

The Avenger Part 3
By Lou Mincer

At least 11 corporations, both international and domestic, are prospecting for
new wind sites in various states causing the demand for wind leases to proliferate all the way from the Canadian
border to Great Falls, close to Circle
Glendive, baker and Ennis. Areas where
alternative energy is produced, in many
instances, are handicapped by lack of
transmission lines. This impediment
must be resolved. If these wires became
a priority endeavor by the states, wind
and solar energy would soon surpass
and replace carbon, coal and other biological carbon causing fuels.
This alternative energy crusade has also
picked up a head of steam in Montana.
Yet, it remains miniscule in scope since
they have only achieved several projects with short transmission runs on line
under the helmship of the state’s major
utility, North Western Energy. In Colorado, fourth in the nation in solar power
potential, also lacks transmission capability which they anticipate will cost
$250,000.00 per mile to construct on flat
land leading to urban centers.

H

307 Dock Rd.
(541) 332-0824
at Port Orford Dock by
the divers showers and restrooms

Plant Sa
l
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Repairs, Upgrades, New Machines
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Going Out of Business!
Creighton Plants & Supplies
16th Street, Port Orford $ (541) 253-6011

Great deals on plants
to all our good friends and valued customers.
Our last day will be June 30, 2008.
It’s been a privilege to provide our community
with quality plants & supplies.
Thank you,
Gerri Creighton
Our vaunted Congress has been in a
funk insofar as solving the nation’s energy dilemma. They have the authority of facilitating the implementation of
corridors for transmission extension but
instead are mired in La La land, preoccupied with war and terrorism to the exclusion of all else.
Renewable energy and greenhouse gasses are intimately interlinked. This relationship applies to cars, planes, homes
and every existent device dependent on
fuel consumption that are major carbon
pollutants. There is no magic cure for
carbon fuels, except alternatives primarily derived from wind, sun, geothermal,
biomass, hydro, etc. that burn clean.
To be continued.

Girl’s Night Out
Girls, moms, grandmas, aunties, soonto-be-moms, retired moms, just tired
moms; you are all invited to Bandon
/ Port Orford’s Women’s Connection
“Girl’s Night Out”. Monday evening,
July 7, 2008, 6:00-8:30 p.m., VFW
Building, 55382 Bates Rad., Bandon.

Enjoy a delicious finger food/dessert
buffet, fun, chocolates, lots and lots of
door prizes, an opportunity to network
with girls of all ages and a Health &
Beauty Fair all for just $10.00 ($5 for
young moms/girls under 18). Buffet
opens at 6:15! There will be a special
gift for the lady who brings the most
family and friends!
The Health & Beauty Fair will feature
local vendors including Cookie Lee
Jewelry, Mary Kay Cosmetics, Curves,
Hillside Hair & Nail, Hair Club, Home
& Health & Hospices for both Curry
and Coos County, Vicki G Hair Salon &
Day Spa and more.
Janna Clifford of Cottage Grove will be
our inspirational speaker. Janna is a former nurse who tells a story of love and
relationships and how she was helped
through many personal losses and the
restoration of her broken marriage.
Reservations are essential by July 2!
RSVP to Sandi - 347-4134 or Rosalee
- 332-5133 or email cobledrcoble@
briskweb.net. Group reservations are
available. Sponsored for your pleasure
by Stonecroft Ministries.
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2008 Jubilee Sch
Friday, July 4th

7:00am - 10:00am Sandcastle Sculpture Contest
Port Beach on Dock Road. No fees or admission charges. Prizes awarded.
7:00am – 11:00am Rotary Scholarship Pancake Breakfast
Driftwood School. Sponsored by local Rotary Club. Pancakes, ham, scrambled
eggs, coffee or milk. Adults $6.00. Children under 12 - $4.00
7:00am – 3:00pm Flower Show – Master Gardeners plant clinic.
Master Gardener plant sale at Driftwood School Library. Organized by Sunset Garden Club.
9:00am – 4:00pm Quilt Show
Community Building, corner of 11th & Washington St. Sponsored by Quilters Corner.
9:00am – 5:00pm Photo Day Display / Driftwood Art
755 Highway 101. Photographs of Port Orford, Langlois and local area sites. Driftwood Art by local area students with proceeds going to local schools for special
projects.
9:00am – 5:00pm Where in the World are you from?
755 Highway 101, Port Orford Jubilee Information Center.
Sign the guest book and mark on a world map where you are visiting from.
11:00am Parade
Parade line up at 19th & Idaho and ends at Jackson Street and Highway 101.
Pre-judging starts at 10:00am. For information, call Deloris Finch at 332-4400
Noon – 2:00pm Senior Center BBQ and Raffle
Port Orford Senior Center parking lot at 1536 Jackson St.
Hamburgers or hot dogs.

2:00pm – Port Orford Skate Park Op
Buffington Park. Demonstrations on the
T-Shirts will be available for sale with a
tion Fund. T-Shirts only sponsored by t

2:30pm – Nash Memorial Duck Race
Ducks (rubber duckies) will be launched
way to the mouth of the Elk River where
a donation will be made to the firework
Linda Nelson at 332-5063.

7:00pm – 9:00pm Square Dancing
Beachcomber’s Cove, Nicholson Drive,
Sponsored by Beachcombers Square Da
3:00pm – Frugal Gourmet Desserts
Battle Rock parking lot. Proceeds go to

Dusk – Fireworks / Raffles / Dedicati
5th St. access to Battle Rock Beach clos

Saturday

9:00am Beach Golf
12th Annual JR. Allison Saltwater Memo
Golf. Tee off at Hubbard Creek to base
board Restaurant, Pitches Tavern, or 10
gather at Pitches Tavern for the award c
Bruce at (541)-521-1096 (Cell #)

Noon – 2:30pm Frugal Gourmet Desserts
Senior Center parking lot at 1536 Jackson St.
Proceeds go to Friends of Common Goods

8:00am – 11:00am Beachcombers Pa
Beachcomber’s Cove 2 miles north of Po
olson Drive by milepost 298. Sponsored
Ham, eggs and all you can eat pancake
featuring warm coastal berry sauce or m
person.

1:00pm – Parade Ribbons Distributed
Battle Rock Visitor Center.
Ribbons will be held at the Visitors Center until 04 August 2008.

9:00am – 5:00pm Photo Day Display
755 Highway 101. Photographs of Port O
wood Art by local students with proceed

1:00pm – Dinghy Race at Battlerock Beach.
Relay race – teams row out to a buoy and back. Prizes awarded.

9:00 – 5:00pm Where in the World a
755 Highway 101, Port Orford Jubilee I
Sign the guest book and mark on a world

2:00pm – Play, “Steel Magnolias”
Theatre 101 located at 1320 Oregon Street.
Performance of “Steel Magnolias” by Robert Harling.
For further information, call 332-PLAY (7529)
2:00pm – Jerry Can Race
Coast Guard Museum. Top of Coast Guard Hill.

9:00 – 4:00pm Craft, Collectibles, a
Be sure to enjoy a treat or drink from the
of crafts, collectibles and treasures for sa

9:00 – 4:00pm Junk Art Gallery.
Community Building. Help us find the w
junk art by ballot. $25.00 prize for best o
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hedule of Events

pening
e art of skateboarding.
all funds going to the PO Skate Park Addithe PO Skate Park Committee.

e
d from Elk River Hatchery and make their
e they will be collected. Prizes awarded and
ks funds. For further information, contact

, milepost 298 just off 101
ance Club.
Friends of Common Goods

ions – Battle Rock
sed from 6:00pm until after fireworks.

y, July 5th

orial and Scholarship Saltwater Open Beach
e of Battlerock. Sign up at Port and Star01 Liquor. Golfers, spectators, friends will
ceremony. For further information, contact

ancake Breakfast
ort Orford. Turn west off Hwy 101on Nichd by Beachcombers Square Dance Club.
es served on real plates by real people and
maple syrup; coffee and juice. $5.00 per

y / Driftwood Art
Orford, Langlois and local area sites. Driftds going to schools for special projects.

are you from.
Information Center.
d map where you are visiting from.

and Treasures Event.
e snack bar as you browse the eclectic array
ale in the Community Building.

winner! The viewing public will judge the
of show.

10:00am – 2:00pm Chalk Art Contest
Chalk Art contest on sidewalks from 20th Street to Battlerock Park. Chalk artists will pick up their chalk from ‘Neath the Wind Reality. Cash prizes awarded
and provided by ‘Neath the Wind Realty, with winners announced in local papers.
Mother Nature will clean up.
1:30pm – 3:00pm Square-dancing Workshop
Beachcomber’s Cove, 2 miles north of Port Orford. Turn west off highway on
Nicholson Drive at milepost 298. Sponsored by Beachcombers Square Dance
Club.
1:00pm – 5:00pm Grand Opening Port Orford Library
15th Street and Highway 101
Welcome to the community’s big, beautiful new library. Ribbon cutting and tours.
1:00pm – 5:00pm Photography workshop exhibition
Entitled “Our Town” is on exhibit through 31 July at the New Port Orford Library.
2:00pm – 4:30pm Annual Pet Show
545 W. 10th Street. Any type of pet is welcome for show.
Sponsored by Pampered Pooches. For information, contact Beaver Rickel at
332-0520.
7:00pm – Play, “Steel Magnolias”
Theatre 101 located at 1320 Oregon Street. Final performance of “Steel Magnolias”
by Robert Harling. For further information, call 332-PLAY (7529)
7:30pm – 10:30pm Square/Round Dancing
Beachcomber’s Cove, 2 miles north of Port Orford. Turn west off highway 101
milepost 298. Sponsored by Beachcombers Square Dance Club.

Sunday, July 6th
9:00am – 2:00pm Photo Day Display / Driftwood Art
755 Highway 101. Photographs of Port Orford, Langlois and local area sites. Driftwood Art by local area students with proceeds going to local schools for special
projects. Remaining Photos and Driftwood is available for pick up until 3:00pm.
9:00am – 2:00pm – Where in the World are you from.
755 Highway 101, Port Orford Jubilee Information Center. Sign the guest book and
mark on a world map where you are visiting from.
10:00pm – 2:00pm Horse Exhibition and Riding Competition.
Wilbur Green Arena, Buffington Park. Sponsored by Pacific Wind Riders Association.
12:00 – 2:00 Coast Little League.
Come join in the fun at Red’s Field, Buffington Park. Food, games and fun for the
whole family. Organized by Coast Little League.
1:00pm – 4:00 Art Gallery Walk
Local art galleries will be open.
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CCECTOWNHALLMEETING
The Board members and staff of CoosCurry Electric Cooperative cordially
invite members to attend our Town Hall
meetings usually scheduled for the first
Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m.

July33
July
CCECOffice
CCEC
Office
PortOrford
Port
Orford


August77
August
BestWesternBeachFront
Best
Western Beach
Inn/Harbor
Front
Inn/Harbor

Town Hall meetings are noticed on our
website at www.ccec.coop, in Ruralite
magazine, member newsletters and in
local newspapers.
We encourage members to attend and
participate as we prepare for our future —
together — in the cooperative spirit.

Keep it Safe
The Office of State Fire Marshal
(OSFM), Oregon fire service, natural
resource agencies, Oregon fireworks
wholesalers and safety experts encourage Oregonians to keep it legal and keep
it safe when using fireworks. The 2008
Oregon fireworks sales season opens
today, June 23 and the OSFM and their
partners want everyone to be aware of
the type of fireworks legal in Oregon,
where these fireworks are permitted and
the simple steps everyone can take to increase fireworks safety.
“Legal fireworks may be purchased
only from Oregon permitted fireworks
retailers and stands,” advises State Fire
Marshal Nancy Orr. “Regulations limit
where those fireworks may be used. For
example, fireworks are prohibited in all
state parks, on all Oregon beaches, and
in Federal parks and forests.”
Oregon law bans possession, use or sale
of fireworks that fly, explode or travel
more than six feet on the ground or 12
inches into the air. Fireworks commonly
called bottle rockets, Roman Candles,
and firecrackers are ILLEGAL in Oregon.



FormoreinformationcallanyCCECoffice
andaskforextension218orcontactus
atwww.ccec.coop.

Under Oregon law, officials may seize
illegal fireworks and fine offenders up
to $500 per violation. Those who misuse
fireworks or allow fireworks to cause
damage are liable and may be required
to pay fire suppression costs or other
damage. Parents are also liable for fireworks damage caused by their children.
Steps to safer use of fireworks include:
• Be prepared before lighting fireworks:
keep water available by using a garden
hose or bucket.
• Be safe when lighting fireworks: keep
children and pets away from fireworks.

Bandon Supply
Owens Corning 40 yr
Laminate Shingles

‘Neath The Wind Realty, inc.
736 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-9463
www.neaththewind.com
Betty Sejlund - Principal Broker
Call these agents for real estate
information:
Ed Beck

332-2046

Esther Winters

332-2021

Sara Clark

253-6888

Joyce Spicer-Kinney

253-6198

Jennifer Bastian

253-6895

Susan Eastman

253-6336

Frank Cali, Broker

253-7524

Jamey Knapp, Broker 290-7818
• Be responsible after lighting fireworks:
never relight a dud. Wait 15 to 20 minutes then soak in a bucket of water before disposal.
More information may be found at:
http://egov.oregon.gov/OSP/SFM/
docs/Licensing_permits/fireworks/
Fireworks2005/3BesFullPage.pdf.

Library Closed
Port Orford Public Library will be
closed until the Grand Opening on Saturday July 5 from 1-5:00pm. If you have
library materials you want to return,
please put them in the bookdrop at either library.

Priced Right

Everyday!

52sq

$

Available in assorted colors:
Terracotta
Sierra Gray
Harbor Blue Quarry Gray
Chateau Green
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602
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Fireworks Fire Safety
Fire “works” best this time of year, so
take caution when using “fireworks” this
Fourth of July. Many areas throughout
Coos and Curry County have already
shown signs of dry conditions. Grasses
and other fast-burning fuels are already
capable of posing a serious fire threat.
The Coos Forest Protective Association
reminds all residents to heed caution
when celebrating with fireworks during
the holiday weekend.
First, purchase fireworks from licensed
Oregon outlets only. Devices that fly or
explode are illegal under Oregon law.
The use of fireworks is also illegal on all
federal and state forestlands as well as
many Oregon beaches.
While local public use restrictions have
yet to be put into place, residents need to
exercise caution when using fireworks.
When young people play with fireworks,
parents need to consider the liability risk
along with their child’s safety.
The costs mount as the fire grows, and
state law holds parents responsible for
the actions of their children. This responsibility includes paying for fire suppression and property damage costs.
In addition to the potential for sparklers
and related fireworks to ignite a blaze,
other popular holiday activities pose
risk. Campfires, cigarettes and off-road
driving are common sources of humancaused fires.

Fire managers advise campers to keep an
eye on your campfire at all times. Staying in a fire safe campground is the best
way to have a safe and legal campfire.
Before you leave your campsite, even
for a few minutes, put the fire out. Just
because you can’t see smoke doesn’t
mean that the fire isn’t burning in the
fuels, waiting for the chance to re-ignite
when you’ve gone. People wishing to
gain access to specific private lands
should contact the landowner directly.
Campfires on the beach should be kept
below the high tide line and out of driftwood piles.
Smoking in the forest can also lead to
catastrophe. CFPA officials encourage
the use of ashtrays inside your vehicle
and remain in the vehicle while smoking
a cigarette.
Off-road vehicle use can also spark a
fire. Avoid driving in tall grass, and
check the catalytic converter for signs of

wear. A hanging muffler on a stationary
vehicle can also reach temperatures high
enough to ignite fuels on the ground.
When you travel through the forest during the fire season, you should always
carry a fire extinguisher and plenty of
water.
Before heading to the woods for the
Fourth of July holiday, contact CFPA
or your local fire department for fire restrictions. To report a wildland fire, call
911. Remember, only you can prevent
wild fires.
Jubilee Pet Show
The pet show is one of the most popular
of the July 4 Jubilee events. This year
it takes place on Saturday July 5, from
2:00-4:30pm, at 545 Tenth Street. This
is in front of the Pet Pals dog grooming
business and the street will be blocked
off during the pet show. All kinds of pets
are welcome.
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Douglas Trimble

Oh BOY!

Tree Service
Locally Owned
and Operated
Since 1996

A meal fit for a slug
SLUGGO . . . It works!
Can be used around pets and wild life!
Remains effective after rain!
Reg. $15.00
6/05 to 6/26
2.5 lb Sluggo
$2.00 off

at B&B Farm Supply, Langlois
Coupon expires 6/30/08.

Police Report

By Chief Creighton
Creighton@popd.org
Cell: 253-7547, Tips: 253-6271
06-12 Police responded to a business
alarm in Port Orford. The building was
checked and found un-secure. An attempt was made to contact a responsible
person, and the door was secured.
06-12 It was reported to police that a
bike was missing. It is described as a
boy’s yellow 20” bike. If anyone has
any knowledge of the bike’s location,
please contact our office with the information.
06-14 Police located some graffiti in
Buffington Park. A report for criminal
mischief was taken and the area photographed.
06-13 Police arrested Daryl Eric Thomas
40 of Port Orford. Thomas was charged
with four counts of Criminal Mistreatment in the first degree and four counts
of Aggravated Theft in the First degree.
Thomas was taken into custody without
incident, after a three month investigation into allegations that a 96 year old
Port Orford man Thomas was taking
care of was not being cared for properly.

The Department of Seniors and People
with Disabilities and Port Orford Police
Corporal Derwin Boggs investigated
the case. Thomas was being held on
$300,000.00 dollar bail.
06-14 A lost bike was picked up by the
city. The bike is described as a 20” stunt
bike, and is in police storage. If you’re
missing one contact this office so you
can get it back.
06-16 A female reported her son had
been choked in Trinidad, California.
Port Orford police assisted her in reporting the event to the Trinidad Police
Department and the case was taken over
by them.
06-16 In the late evening hour’s police
responded to 9th street on a call of subjects fighting. After an investigation it
was determined they were just horsing
around and were advised to cease or be
charged with disorderly conduct.
06-17 Police responded to a minor vehicle accident on 7th Street where a vehicle had backed into another vehicle.
Both drivers exchanged information and
no one was cited.
06-18 Police responded to Battle Rock

Insured
Bonded
Lic. # 119157

 Lift Truck
 Chipper / Clean-Up
 Storm Damage
 Danger Tree Removals
 Limbing
 Topping
 Falling
Home (541) 332-1010
Cell (541) 530-8778
Park on a call of a 911 hang-up. No
problems were found.
06-18 Police responded to Idaho Street
on a noise complaint. Everything was
quiet when police arrived.
06-20 Police arrested Michael White on
a detention Warrant out of Curry County. He was lodged in the Curry County
Jail.
Chiefs Note: Thanks to everyone who
has signed the crosswalk request for
Oregon Department of Transportation. I
collected all of them and thanks to the
following business’s help we have 357
signatures to present to Oregon Department of Transportation: Downtown Fun
Zone, McNair Hardware, Camp Blanco
RV Park, Kar Kare Auto Parts, Paradise
Café and Highway 101 Liquor. Thanks
to all your help, hopefully we will be
able to get the crosswalks installed at
20th, 19th, 18th, and 15th Streets to
help keep our pedestrians safe and slow
down traffic flow.
Burning Closure
All burning (open and burn barrel)
within the Port Orford City limits will
be prohibited as of Tuesday, July 1, by
order of the Port Orford Fire Chief.

SAVE $4.00
per gallon when you
purchase any size of...

Bark Mulch
2 sizes available

$29

.95

yd.

Organic Compost
$39.95 yd.

BullsEye 1■2■3®
Primer-Sealer
Stain Killer

Limit: $20 per mailing address.
Valid from 5/15/08 through 7/6/08

McNair True Value Hardware

1 Mile South of Bandon

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Business Licenses

change the zoning. It should be noted
that the business is located immediately
adjacent to commercial zoning. A zone
change can be accomplished without affecting the zoning of any other properties. The easiest and most appropriate
way to resolve the situation is to change
the zoning of the location. The City
Council, in recognizing the fact that the
City had erred all those years, voted to
waive the fees (also at the March 17,
2008 meeting) for the necessary zone
change. All that is required to move
the process forward is for the affected
business owners to file a zone change
application with the Port Orford Planning Commission. A public hearing on
the proposed zone change is required,
and that is the proper place for citizen
testimony concerning the application.
If the Planning Commission decision is
unsatisfactory to the applicant, the right
of appeal to the City Council comes into
play. The City Council is the place where
Planning Commission decisions may be
appealed. The City Council would also
hold a public hearing, and again, that is
the proper place and time for citizen input on the zone change application. It is
not appropriate for the City Council to
circumvent the administrative process

(541) 347-4356

There has been some considerable confusion in our community about the business license/zoning issue surrounding a
nursery business in Port Orford. I will
attempt to clear up any misunderstandings, and try to show the way to a possible resolution of the situation. The City
did issue business licenses for 8 years or
so to this business. The City received a
written complaint that the business was
located in a residential zone, and was
therefore out of compliance with the
zoning code. After a complaint is filed,
the City is duty bound to investigate the
complaint. Having found that the complaint was correct, and that the business
was indeed situated in a residential zone,
the City Council took action to correct
the situation.
First off, the City cannot knowingly issue licenses and permits in violation of
City ordinances. Therefore, the decision
was made (at a City Council meeting on
March 17, 2008) to not renew the business license under the present circumstances, and to send a letter to that effect to the business owners. The proper
way to correct the situation is to either
relocate the business (not feasible), or
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Blue Sky Tree Service
CCB # 152469

Close Quarter Specialist
Storm
Damage
Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump
Grinding
All Consultations Free!

Call 347-7400

until that process has run its course. If
administrative remedies fail, then is the
appropriate time for the City Council, as
representatives of the citizens, to step
into and resolve the dispute. Any questions about the process may be directed
to your City offices at 332-3681.
Michael Murphy,
City Administrator
Be on the Look Out
As you’re driving through town on
Monday pay attention as something
very special will happen on that day in
Port Orford. Can’t say what it is in advance but it will be worth the wait.

Point B Studio &
Earth-Sea Imagery

246 Hwy 101 in Port Orford
Fine Art Photography
Image Restoration
Photographic Services
Tues.-Fri 9-5
Sat.-Sun 12-5
(541) 332-0165
www.earthsea-imagery.com
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each for
any additional words. Normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy
101, Box 49, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565.

Real estate / Rentals
Siskiyou Coast Realty offers
help with selling and buying real estate.
Information is free! Open 7 days a week.
It’s a good time to list for the summer selling season. Free broker price opinion. Call
Sandra 332-7777 or (541) 290-2047. See
listing at SiskiyouCoastRealty.com.
Rentals: “Anchor Inn Trailer
Court.” 557 9th St. Port Orford has trailers for rent $360.00 to $425.00 monthly
and R.V. Spaces $275.00 monthly. Quiet
downtown location near beach includes:
water, sewer, garbage, cable and laundry.
(541) 597-2827.
Call Norma Morrow at All
Oregon Real Estate today for help with
buying or selling property. Offering a Free
Comparative Market Analysis on your
home or land. 541-253-6353.
For Rent: 2 Bed 2 Bath duplex.
Upstairs Unit. 1 Bed 1 Bath duplex. Downstairs unit. Both $625/ MO + Deposit. Call
Bandon Rentals Property Management,
LLC for information. 347-1876.
Free
Consultations
for:
Orthodontics
Implants
Dentures

Call
Bandon
Family
Dental Care
today.
347-4461

Pampered Pooches
Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm
332-0520 For Appointment

For rent: Quiet, beautiful country
setting walk to beach and town! Two
bedroom, one bath with sunroom, two
decks, French doors, wood floors recently
remodeled. Dishwasher. W/d on size no
smoking. $750 rent $1200 deposit $50
water, garbage, base electric paid monthly
rebate fro lawn/grounds upkeep (I provide
mower) (541) 597-4407.
Office/Retail space available.
Aprox. 450 sq ft, ocean view, on Hwy 101
near Battle Rock Park. $450 mo, includes
Internet Access, utilities, negotiable.
Available by 5/1/08 - call 332-0989.
2 bedroom Mobile in Langlois
Mobile Home Park. $500/mo. Clean /
nice. Pet ok. (541) 366-1055.
Homes for rent Contact Robin at
Port Orford Property Management for list
of available properties (541) 253-6107.
level 115’x100’ ocean view
lot fsbo. Water, sewer in and pd. Wind
protected, reef view. Manufactured home
ok. $113,000 owc w/50% down @6%.
Dave 332-0513.
We have vacancies! 1, 2 & 3 bdm
apts. Clean. Near city park & beaches!
Rent based on income. Equal opportunity provider. Grand Mgmt. 297-3302
or 269-5561.
2 bedroom 2 bath home for rent.
$650/ mo + Dep. Call BandonRentals
Property Management, LLC for information. 347-1876.

Remember

332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
Hours: 11:30am-8:00pm Wed-Mon

Please be patient, we
cook your food to order
Services
Internet for Less!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup.
$16.00/Monthly. http://www.briskweb.
net 332-1337.
Key’z Locksmith Service
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
332-7404.
“Painter man” painting service
located in Port Orford. “Dependable” interior or exterior painting service. Excellent
references available. 332-0931.
All phases of construction
– Doors, windows, siding, decks, roofs,
painting. All calls returned. Eugene Hill
Construction, Inc. CCB # 168971. (541)
347-2259.
Metaphysical Life Church..
Reverend Christine Richardson D.D.
(541) 332-0381.

EMPLOYMENT
Handyman Wanted: 332-0236.
Landscape Maintenance workers needed. Must have valid drivers license
and good driving record. By the Yard Inc.
332-1503. (06-26, 07-03,10 $3.50 x 3 =
$10.50 Jeff Loan Eom)
Help Wanted: Construction – Carpentry. $10-$20 per hour based on experience. In Port Orford. (541) 332-0961.
Continued on Page 15

GOOD NEWS
A/O July 1, 2008 the Langlois
Public Library will be open on
Mondays, 11am-2pm.

PORT ORFORD ARTS
SUMMER SHOWCASE
Local artworks for sale

June 10 - Aug 16
Tues - Sat 11am - 4pm
Seaside Plaza 1320 Oregon, #C
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The Powder House

Longhammer Lane’s
Woodshop
Cabinetry # Restoration # Reproductions
(541) 332-0208

Classified Ads

Continued from Page 14

Public notice
NA Meeting Tuesday and Wednesday, 7:00pm Christian Center, 10th and
Washington.

Garage sale

At Battlerock Park
Multi Party Yard Sale at Sixes
Grange, June 28 & (29, if not sold out
Sat.) 9 to 3 pm.
Sale “All Things Unique” Huge
selection of womens queen size clothing.
Many new with tags. Xlg – 4X! 2 for
$5.00. Next to Langlois Market. Also
beads antiques books jewlelry and gifts.
Buy sell trade. 366-1132.

Curry County Hospice is accepting gently used, re-sellable items for the
9th Annual Rummage Market. Items will
be accepted until Aug 2nd. Call 247-7084
for information.

Garage Sale Sat. June 28 9-4
Nicholson Drive, 2 miles north of town.
Last house on the right.

Looking, looking, looking:
for stuff the Sixes Grange can sell at the
Saturday Market. All donations help
the Grange. Thanks. Call Debbie @
332-0931.

5 AND 10 DOLLAR SALE on wardrobe
rack of men & women’s clothes at Now &
Then. Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 332-1177 in Triangle Square.

Large moving sale 1330 Lakeshoredr. Fri. June 27th 28th 29th 9am3pm. Tools building material camping
fridge freezer chinahutch tables chairs
antiques kitchen desks paintings yardstuff clothes beds decpillows bedding
camp trailer Avion 32’ $3,500 (541)
290-9304.
Huge yard sale June 28th, 29th and
July 5th-6th 9-2. Tools, misc household.
Too much to list. More items second
weekend. 42832 Myrtle Lane.
Six party yard sale. Lots of
unique stuff. Antiques, collectables,
books, too much to list. Sat. June 28th
Sixes Grange 8-3. Come on out!

Port Orford Counseling
Christine Richardson, Ph.D., C.H.T.

(541) 332-0381

Miscellaneous

Bulk Rock, Sand, Gravel,
Mulch & Soil. God’s Green Earth Nursery, 551 19th Street. Mon-Sat 9-4:30pm.
(541) 332-0880
Mini Storage/U-Haul. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Vacation Rental
343 9th St. 541-332-5039
Great in-town location
Bright & cheerful - 3 blocks to beach
Specialize in Hiking Information
New Videos: “10,000 BC”, “Definitely, Maybe”, “The Spiderwick Chronicles”, “The Lodge”, “Bonneville”, “In
Bruges”, “Honeydripper”, and “Charlie
Bartlett”. Please remember items are due
back by 3:30pm the next business day.
Reservations must be prepaid so cannot
be taken over the phone. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-5:30 Mon-Thurs
and 9:30-6:30 Friday and Saturday.
Closed Sundays.
The final answer for flat and
low sloped roofs. Duro-Last roofing by
Eugene Hill Construction, Inc. (541)
347-2259. CCB # 168971.
Christian Recovery every
Thursday 8:00pm at Port Orford Christian
Center. Everyone welcome. Call Tom at
(541) 366-1081 with questions.
Port Orford Cedar seedlings.
Disease resistant. $2.50 or 10 for $20.00.
POAC office, 1320 Oregon St., Suite C.
6/10 – 8/16, 11-4. 332-0487.
19” SVGA video monitor Used.
$35.00. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
332-6565..

100 & 250Min Phone Cards are
now in stock at the Downtown Fun Zone!
$5.25 & $12.00 respectively..

WANTED: Desk, Chair, Shop Bench’s,
File Cabinet, Shelving, Misc Shop/Office
Furnishings 253-5010.

Save scratched CD/DVDs!
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc
cleaning/repair services. (single sided)
$3.00 for basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep
scratches. See store for details.

1994 ford aerostar XL Van
$1500 obo. See at Fun Zone. 332-6565.

Painter MAN
541-332-0931

Interior or exterior painting
service and so much more!
Steady Hand & Eye for Detail

Doxie Pups born 5/06/08 One male,
two female reds asking $250. Contact
Susan 332-6702. Pick up 7/1.
Continued on Page 16

The Wooden Nickel
Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique
wooden products plus souvenirs, T-shirts,
jams, salt water taffy. FREE factory tours.
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

1205 Oregon St.

(541) 332-5201
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Classified Ads

Continued from Page 15
Reduce your energy bill for
life and be healthy too! Reiki Universal
Energy Master / Teacher gives intuitive
advice, channels healing power, balances, restores. In Port Orford. (541)
251-1495.
Wanted: Artist for Trompe L’oeil
project. Fun job, can be done at home.
If you paint and expect to be paid like
Picasso don’t call 347-3000.
Grass Hay. July cutting. Making 24” “Easy Handle” bales, Treated hay
for those especially bothered by mold,
also small compost bales. 347-3000 or
northbankhay@gmail.com.
For sale: 1999 komfort 26 ft.
5th wheel. Queen size bed, clean inside,
good condition outside. No slideouts.
Includes RBW lil-rocker hitch. $5200
(541) 332-7013.
Dependable person needed
twice a month for yard maintenance
with own power mower and trimmer.
Will pay $15.00 an hour, starting July 1.
Call 332-0544.
Shop of horrors! Lots of quality
cast iron just in. Several lamps here, lots
of small cupboards, grills cheap! New
foot locker with key! Gifts here with
gift wrap and special bags. More cast
iron home décor in and signs. Kitchen
islands (3). Personal products, none over
$2.25! Lots more. Come see! 9a-1p and
3p-5p Wed through Sunday! 332-0933
572 14th street.
Used WHEELS & TIRES-set of 4,
LT235/85 R16 16” rim, 8 lug Dodge good,
used condition. $50.00 253-6611.
Wanted: Good used washer and dryer
332-5971 or 290-3192.
Party? Live music for your July
4th picnic is here! Guitarist available
for livingroom concerts, weddings,
special events. Fun upbeat tunes, jazz,
swing, blues, folk-rock. Steve Montana,
332-8048 (clip this ad!)

Come enjoy a Smart Dog
with Dollar Dog!
July 3rd, 2008
11:00am to 3:00pm
in the Port Orford branch.
Please stop by the branch for a hot
dog, chips, a drink and some fun
while supporting a worthy cause.
The proceeds benefit the Smart Reading program in both Driftwood and
Blanco elementary schools.
Donations will be gladly accepted
to help our students.

Port Orford Branch
1000 Oregon Street
541-332-3711
BURNSVILLE MILLS SOCKS new
shipment just arrived at Now & Then.
Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
332-1177.

Love Monkeys In Parade
By: Paula Cracas

With the 4th of July just around the corner, the Port Orford Love Monkeys for
Peace gathered to plan for the parade.
This year we decided to invite folks to
join us to march for peace. Of course,
the Love Monkeys have marched for
peace for the past five years, but this
year, we figured the more the merrier.
So all lovers of peace are encouraged to
come on down and be part of the 4th of
July parade. As usual there will be no
signs for or against any candidate, political party, or any situation or condition in the world (for example the war in
Iraq). In fact, only signs for peace will
be welcomed. Your sign can say peace
in any language. And you don’t even

have to have a sign as we have some to
share or you can walk with us without
one. Thanks to Delores we are near the
beginning of the line, so you won’t miss
the parade. Peace in 2008. Isn’t that an
interesting concept?

Letter to the Editor,
Last night I saw the play “Steel
Magnolias” at Theatre 101 here in Port
Orford. I can’t remember laughing so
hard and also crying just a bit too, while
watching a live performance.
We are truly blessed to have this
live theatre here in Port Orford. The
quality of acting is amazing and this
is a touching and delightful play. So,
if you haven’t already seen it, you still
have two more weekends. . . but don’t
forget to buy your tickets (only $10) in
advance at the Fun Zone, as they were
sold out last night.
Sherry Johnson

